
Tupperware Dating Games! 
 

Dating games have always been a very important piece to the 
success of Tupperware parties! 

 
We want all of our Hosts to receive the most  

Benefit from their party. In doing so,  
We must make sure they get two bookings from every party.  

Tupperware always drives an additional incentive for  
TWO bookings. 

 
For your own personal business, use your PARTY as your OFFICE. 

Booking parties at the parties are the easiest thing to do for 
ourselves to ensure a successful “working smarter not harder” 
Tupperware business. If we do not book two at every party we 
need to find them somewhere! Why not the party? Makes your 

Tupperlife much easier! ☺ 
 

People love to earn FREE products, especially tiny little 
Tupperware gadgets. Such as, our key chains, magnets, and 
smidgets. Or just the chance to earn something for FREE! 

 
Here are some of the games we play! 

 
 

*The Penny Game 

*The Straw Game 

*The Smidget Game 
 

 



The Penny Game: 

Everyone at the end of the party gets a penny! “Okay everyone! 
It is time to play the Penny Game! You will all get a Penny and you 

will spend it one of three ways!  First, you can take your penny 
and give it to your host and thank her for throwing such a 

wonderful party! Second, you can take a penny off your order! 
(Gas prices are high these days ya know! Gotta help out!) or Third! 
“and this is the most fun!” you can purchase anything inside of my 
Penny bowl!!!  You remember how I gave Suzie all those cute little 

gadgets for hosting the party and I heard some of you say “ I 
want one!” …well now you can purchase one for just a PENNY! 

Inside the gadgets (keychains, magnets, smidgets) you will see a 
tiny piece of paper! Inside those pieces of paper you will see two 

things written on them…They will either say you earn a “GIFT 
FOR FREE” and you of course keep your gadget…or you you will 

see a “GIFT AND ME!/PARTY!” If  you get a “GIFT AND 
ME/PARTY,” that means you some friends over and I will be there 
to help you earn FREE Tupperware too! Now remember, everyone 
has to play! So you walk around with the Penny bowl around the 

room to each and every individual person and say  
”How would you like to spend your Penny???”….and pick up the 

cute gadgets one by one…. “ I know your eyes lit up Mary when I 
gave Suzie the cute little Thatsa bowl keychain! I know you want 

one!”….  
Then everyone picks and all at once they open up the piece of 
paper and tells out loud what it says!.....Lots of people book a 

party for a simple keychain! 
 

The Straw Game 

Take Whistle Sipper Straws and attach key chains or magnets to 
them with curling ribbon, inside each straw stick a tiny piece of 
paper in it …Half of them saying $1 off your order, FREE tax, 

FREE Shipping, the other half saying “PARTY”…THEY MUST PLAY 



BY THE RULES! IF THEY TAKE A STRAW AND GET A PARTY, 
THEY MUST HAVE A PARTY! 

So make sure as you are going around the room with your straws 
and they select a straw, ask them “Would you be willing to host a 

party if your straw says PARTY???” if they say… “Oh…no 
way!”…then kindly thank them for their honesty and ask for the 

straw back and go to the next person!... 
This game looks very cute and fun! 

 

The Smidget Game 

Everyone at the beginning of the party gets a smidget! Hello! My 
name is Gina your Tupperware consultant! Here! Take a smidget! 

Now DON’T LOOK INSIDE! We are going to play a fun game 
later! And remember to hang on to it all throughout the party and 

think of what you can put into it, but do not share this with 
anyone else! …….At the end of the party you have them all turn 

over their lead cards and ask someone if they have a watch with a 
second hand on it! (Give them a hundereed Tupperbucks for 

helping you out!) and give them 45 seconds to think of as many 
things as they can that can go inside that bowl!...Okay…who has 
the most ideas? Have them list it out and whoever has the most 

gets a FREE gift! …. “Now everyone! I know you love your smidget! 
And I know you want to keep it because now you know all the 

wonderful things you could use it for!  You want to keep it right? 
SAY YES! Okay! Here is how you keep your bowl! Inside you will 

see we have tiny pieces of paper in them inside each of them 
…Half of them saying $1 off your order, FREE tax, FREE 

Shipping, the other half saying “PARTY”…and the other half 
saying “Gift and Me/Party!” Now remember! If you get FREE 
Shipping or FREE tax! That could be a $10 savings on a $100 

order! So….if you would like to take my game of chance open your 
bowl! NOW REMEMBER! YOU MUST PLAY BY THE RULES! YOU 



GET A GIFT AND ME/PARTY! YOU MUST BOOK A PARTY! AND 
REMEMBER THIS IS THE “HELP YOUR HOST GAME AS WELL!” 
Okay now, if you really do not want to play, you can hand me your 
smidget  back , What  do you have  to loose ? Anywany  you cut it, 
you get FREE STUFF! And it its all 

about the FREE STUFF!!! 
 
 

If you use dating games at each of your parties religiously, you 
will be successful. Booking two parties from every party is critical 

to ensure success! 
 

And these dating games make it very easy! 
 

Party on!!!!!!!!! 
 

 

 
 




